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Jane Henderson is a power house!  She has the huge diva voice, glowing personality and is 
unapologetically herself!  But that was not always the case.  Throughout her life, she was told she was too 
fat to make it, not pretty enough and that she didn't fit the mould.  Whatever it was, it was always someone 
else’s negative opinion and it had been holding her back.  But now Jane is about to break that mould into a 

million pieces… 

Jane comes soaring onto the original music scene on her terms, in her own unique way with her first 
anthemic single “Crystal Clear”: A huge dance track that salutes her home town of Glasgow, but also 

sends the message that what you may be searching for in life could be right in front of you.  She wants to 
inspire people to be themselves and never give up on a dream, especially in music.  Jane quotes “I’m 36 

and after singing all my life I’m finally releasing my first original song.  It took this long because I did listen 
to what people said to me and about me.  I was always told I couldn’t do it, until I realized: Why not?  This 

is my life, and my dream.  We can be anything we want to be and should never let other people hold us 
back". 

What makes this extra special is the song was written in Los Angeles by childhood best friend Cameron 
Neilson (Alloa).  The pair met aged 15 at Stow College and have shared every high and low that life has had 
to offer.  Some notable moments for Cameron were appearing on 'The X factor' in 2010 and writing his first 

Billboard Number 1 in 2019 with the song "Icy" for Korean girlband ITZY.  Additionally, he worked with 
America's Got Talent finalists' and several top US DJs and producers.  Cameron moved to LA 8 years ago 
to follow his own dream and now joins forces with Jane to achieve it together.  They both add 'What could  

be better than creating with your best friend"  

'Crystal Clear' releases March 27th 2020. 
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